The following document is the license for certain V0LT software.

Section 1: What you can do.
1A You can…
As long as…
1A

Create tutorials, “let’s play”s,
and other video content
containing V0LT software.

You do not claim that you made the software, or had
anything to do with it’s development. You also must place
the following credit somewhere in a prominent* place near
your content:
[Program/Game](s) used: {software name}, by V0LT/
Conner Vieira (Other programs: https://v0lttech.com/
programs.php, This software: {link})
Replace ‘[Program/Game]’ with either “Program” or
“Game” depending on the software type. If you aren’t sure
what type the software is, contact me at
vieirast@icloud.com
Replace {software name] with the name of the software
used
Replace {link} with a link to the program page on the V0LT
website. (The link should start with: https://v0lttech.com)
*clear and prominent place indicates that the credits must
be placed someplace associated with the content where
the consumer is highly likely to see them. (For example: at
the top of a YouTube description, or a short message at the
beginning of a YouTube video)

1B

Create an add-on, or a program
that works in tandem with a
V0LT program/game.

You make it very clear that the add-on/program is not
developed nor endorsed by V0LT. You must also indicate
what changes or modifications the add-on/program makes
to the user experience, even if it is an indirect change.
No add-ons/programs should contain advertisements,
illegal content, or malware of any kind.

Section 2: What you can’t do.
You can’t… Even if… Instead…
2A

Claim or imply in any
way you helped create
or design any part of a
V0LT program/game.

You give some
credit to V0LT.

Provide a link to the software’s oﬃcial page
on the V0LT website.

2B

Distribute V0LT software
from your website,
server, or in person.

You give credit to
V0LT.

Distribute the oﬃcial link from the “https://
v0lttech.com" server if you want to share a
program/game with someone.

2C

Create or modify a
license for a V0LT
program/game.

You modify, remix,
adapt, or build
upon the
program/game.

Contact vieirast@icloud.com if you wish to
license a modified version of a V0LT
program/game in order to work out the terms
of this license.

2D

Imbed or run any V0LT
games from your server,
website, or system for
others to use.

The game is run
in an iframe or a
similar system on
the V0LT page.

Place a direct link to the oﬃcial V0LT page of
the game if you want to show it to your site
users or friends.

Section 2: What V0LT reserves the right to do.
We reserve the right However, V0LT will…
to…
3A

Have any content in any form removed and/
or deleted that is associated with any V0LT
software.

Accept appeals if you believe the request
was unwarranted. This doesn’t guarantee
the content removal demand will be revoked
however.

3B

Place any content directly or indirectly
aﬀected by a V0LT program/game anywhere
on the V0LT site, or other V0LT controlled
accounts.

Give the creator of the content credit. The
creator can request to get it removed if they
wish.

3C

Ban any user or group of users from using
V0LT software, and from publishing any
content aﬀected directly or indirectly by any
V0LT software.

Accept appeals if you believe the request
was unwarranted. This doesn’t guarantee
the usage ban will be revoked.

3D

Change this license without notice.

Grant a pardon if a user understandably
misses a license change, and fails to follow
a newly created or adjusted term.

